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Photoionization-efficiency ~PIE! spectra in the wavelength range 108–144 nm were measured for
CH3SCl generated from the reaction system Cl/Cl2 /CH3SH~CH3SSCH3! in a discharge-flow reactor
coupled to a photoionization mass spectrometer employing a synchrotron as the source of radiation.
According to the PIE spectrum of CH3SCl thus obtained, the ionization energy ~IE! is
~9.14760.007! eV. Based on GAUSSIAN-2 calculations, the observed ionization of CH3SCl near the
threshold region is likely to form from singlet CH3SCl to doublet CH3SCl1; the calculated IE 9.140
eV agrees well with the experimental value. Two vibrational frequencies of singlet CH3SCl and one
of doublet CH3SCl1 were found to be ~244660! cm21, ~513660! cm21, and ~631660! cm21,
respectively. © 1999 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-9606~99!00410-9#I. INTRODUCTION
Field measurements indicate that substantial photo-
chemical activity of halogen species can occur in both the
remote marine boundary layer and coastal urban areas.1–3
Prompted by these observations, considerable attention has
been given to determine the mechanisms and kinetics of re-
actions that can liberate chlorine from marine aerosol par-
ticles. Several mechanisms involving heterogeneous chemis-
try of sea-salt aerosols have been proposed to produce
reactive halogens at such high levels.4–12 Significant effects
in these regions include appreciable destruction of ozone,
decreased generation of cloud-condensation nuclei and feed-
back between greenhouse warming, oxidation of hydrocar-
bons and emission of oceanic sulfur compounds. The signifi-
cance of this chemistry to the oxidizing capacity of the
boundary layer has yet to be fully understood and is the topic
of much research.
Several volatile sulfur gases are produced biologically in
surface waters of the ocean, such as CH3SCH3 , CS2 ,
CH3SH, and CH3SSCH3 .13,14 Emissions of these sulfur com-
pounds strongly influence the chemistry of the atmosphere.
Oxidation of atmospheric reduced sulfur species with OH,
NO2 , and O3 eventually produces sulfuric acid. Products
containing both sulfur and chlorine atoms are less likely to
be found in the troposphere, as reactive chlorine is believed
to have only a small concentration there, but reactive chlo-
rine has been observed at an unexpectedly large concentra-
tion in coastal air. The maximum number density of Cl at-
oms is predicted to be 1.33105 atoms cm23 in the early
morning, which is less than for OH, 3.9
3105 molecules cm23 ~Ref. 1!. Sulfur compounds are oxi-
dized by Cl atoms about 10–100 times as rapidly as in analo-
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
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reactions
Cl1CH3SCH3!products, ~1!
OH1CH3SCH3!products, ~2!
the rate coefficients at 298 K are 3.3310210 and 6.5
310212 cm3 molecules21 s21, respectively.15,16 Thus, the
rate of oxidation by atomic Cl is about ten times as great as
the rate of the corresponding oxidation involving OH. There-
fore, the formation of compounds containing sulfur and chlo-
rine is important in atmospheric chemistry of the marine
boundary layer and coastal urban areas.
Spectral information about these species containing sul-
fur and chlorine is lacking, especially for compounds such as
HSCl, CH3SCl, C2H5SCl, etc. We applied a discharge-flow
reactor with a photoionization mass spectrometer ~PIMS!
coupled to a synchrotron as the source of radiation to mea-
sure photoionization efficiency ~PIE! spectra and ionization
energy ~IE! of HSCl from the reaction system Cl/Cl2 /H2S:17
Cl1H2S!HS1HCl, ~3!
HS1Cl2!Cl1HSCl. ~4!
In the present work, we investigated methanesulfenyl chlo-
ride (CH3SCl) to measure continuously the PIE spectra and
IE of species containing sulfur and chlorine. This informa-
tion in turn will enable us to identify such species with PIMS
in relevant atmospheric reactions of sulfur compounds. To
assess the reliability of the experimental results, we employ
ab initio calculations on CH3SCl and its cation using the
GAUSSIAN-2 ~G2! method. Predictions obtained from these
calculations are compared to the experimental results.7 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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METHODS
A. Experiment
The discharge-flow reactor coupled with photoionization
mass spectrometer employing synchrotron radiation as an
ionization source is described in detail elsewhere;18,19 only
matters pertinent to this experiment are explained here. The
flow reactor was a Pyrex tube ~i.d. 25 mm, length 30 cm!
with a movable injector ~o.d. 8 mm!. To minimize possible
wall reactions, a Teflon tube ~i.d. 21.5 mm! was inserted into
the flow tube. CH3SCl was generated from the reaction sys-
tem Cl/Cl2 /CH3SH or Cl/Cl2 /CH3SSCH3 :
Cl1CH3SH!CH3S1HCl, ~5!
CH3S1Cl2!CH3SCl1Cl, ~6!
Cl1CH3SSCH3!CH3SCl1CH3S. ~7!
Cl atoms were generated in a sidearm from a mixture of
Cl2 /He with a microwave discharge. To reduce the back-
ground signal arising from scattered light, we passed the dis-
charge gas flow through a right angle that included a Wood’s
horn. A mixture of CH3SH/CH3SSCH3 and He was intro-
duced into the flow tube through the movable injector.
The pressure in the flow tube was regulated with a rotary
pump and maintained at 0.8–1.5 Torr. The effluents in the
flow tube were sampled into a second chamber through a
Teflon diaphragm with a hole of 2 mm diameter. A turbo-
molecular pump ~1000 L s21! was employed to maintain
pressures below 131024 Torr in the second chamber. This
flow intersected with radiation from a vacuum–ultraviolet
beam line provided by a spectrometer ~1-m Seya-Namioka!
at SRRC in Taiwan. An ion–lens system draws photoions
into a quadrupolar mass filter in which mass-resolved ions
are counted as functions of photon wavelength. An LiF win-
dow ~thickness 2 mm! was inserted into the photon beam to
suppress higher-order radiation for wavelengths greater than
105 nm.
Typical experimental flow rates ~in STP cm3 s21! were
as follows: He54–8, Cl250.02– 0.05, vapor flow rate of
CH3SH/CH3SSCH350.06– 0.2, He flow to carry Cl251 – 2,
and He flow to carry CH3SH/CH3SSCH351 – 2. The pres-
sure was maintained between 0.8 and 1.5 Torr, resulting in
flow speeds in the range 800–2300 cm s21 and reaction du-
rations in the range 13–38 ms. All experiments were carried
out at ambient temperatures, ~29863! K. He ~Matheson,
.99.9995%!, CH3SH ~Matheson, .99.9%!, and Cl2 ~Mathe-
son, .99.9%! were used directly without further purifica-
tion. The first fifth of liquid samples of CH3SSCH3 ~Aldrich,
.99%! was pumped away at 298 K before use.
B. Computation methods
The ab initio G2 method20 was employed to calculate the
energies of CH3S, CH3S1, CH3SCl, and CH3SCl1 using the
GAUSSIAN 94 program.21 The Hartree–Fock ~HF! method
with a 6-31G(d) basis set was first utilized to optimize the
structure of all neutral species and cations. The zero-point
vibrational energy and the harmonic frequencies at each ge-
ometry were calculated with the identical level of theory,Downloaded 21 Nov 2007 to 211.23.84.2. Redistribution subject to HF/6-31G(d), and scaled with a factor 0.8929. The station-
ary structures from the HF calculation were further opti-
mized using MP2 perturbation calculation with the
6-31G(d) basis set to obtain improved structures. The G2
energetics were computed with this optimized geometry
@MP2~full!/6-31(d)# . For evaluation of the vertical ioniza-
tion energy, the G2 energy of each positively charged spe-
cies was deduced from a single-point calculation with geom-
etry of its neutral molecule optimized at MP2~full)/6-31(d)
level, corresponding to the most stable structure of the neu-
tral molecule. The single-point computation required for the
ion included QCISD~T,E4T)/6-311(d ,p), MP4/6-311
1(d ,p), MP4/6-3111(2d f ,p), and MP2/6-311
1(3d f ,2p). Possible vibrational excitation of the cation as-
sociated with the vertical transition was not treated explic-
itly; thus, the zero-point energy, which was evaluated with
harmonic frequencies from HF/6-31G(d) scaled by 0.8929
for the optimized geometry of the ion that has a structure
similar to that of the neutral molecule, was used as an ap-
proximation. All computations were made with an SGI Ori-
gin 2000 workstation.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. PIE spectrum and IE of CH3SH
To establish the performance of the PIMS system, we
first measured the photoionization efficiency spectra of reac-
tants. Figure 1 shows the PIE spectrum of CH3SH over the
wavelength range l5~108–134! nm. The spectrum was ob-
tained by monitoring the ion counts at m/z548 that are nor-
malized with respect to relative intensities of the ionizing
source at varied wavelengths. This spectrum was scanned in
steps 0.1 nm at a slit width of 0.05 mm, corresponding to a
nominal resolution of about 0.1 nm. The spectrum displays
FIG. 1. Photoionization efficiency spectrum of CH3SH (m/z548) at nomi-
nal resolution of 0.1 nm with steps of 0.1 nm. The first derivative of the PIE
spectrum near the onset region is shown in the inset. The ionization energy
of CH3SH is 9.457 eV.AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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the 0!0 transition and thus indicating similar geometries of
both neutral molecule and ion in their electronic ground
states. The first derivative of the PIE spectrum,
@d(PIE)/dl# , plotted in the inset of Fig. 1, near the thresh-
old region 126–134 nm, contains one relatively sharp fea-
ture. The ionization of CH3SH near the onset is predicted to
remove a mostly nonbonding electron from the S atom. For
this reason, the first-derivative curve of the PIE spectrum
near the threshold is expected to be dominated by the 0!0
transition, which is consistent with experimental observation.
The ionization threshold was thus determined from the maxi-
mum of the first derivative curve, which appears at ~131.1
60.1! nm, as indicated by the arrow in Fig. 1. This threshold
corresponds to an ionization energy ~9.45760.007! eV, in
excellent agreement with values ~9.45560.005! eV22 and
~9.454 5860.000 36! eV23 measured with resonance-
enhanced multiphoton ionization spectroscopy and pulsed
field-ionization photoelectron spectroscopy, respectively.
Hence, it demonstrates that the DF-PIMS system operates
properly and that wavelength calibration is reliable.
Upon ionization of CH3SH, the geometric parameters
associated with the S atom are still affected, when the non-
bonding electron is ejected. Then, Franck–Condon factors
may be favorable between the ground state of the neutral
molecule and the excited vibrational state of the ion. The
first-derivative curve of the PIE spectrum may contain vibra-
tional information about the ion. Careful examination of the
first-derivative curve of the PIE spectrum reveals a small
peak at ~130.060.1! nm with an interval ~645660! cm21
above the ionization threshold. This peak is attributed to ex-
citation of the CH3–SH1 stretching mode, in satisfactory
agreement with the values 643–646 cm21 obtained from
photoionization mass spectrometry24 and ~647620! cm21 de-
rived from a photoelectron–photoion coincidence ~PEPICO!
spectrum.25 A greater value ~68763! cm21 was determined
from nonresonant two-photon pulsed field-ionization photo-
electron spectra.26
B. Products formation in the reaction systems
Figure 2 shows a mass scan obtained under typical flow
conditions in the reaction system Cl/Cl2 /CH3SH with the
FIG. 2. Mass scan of products in the reaction system Cl/Cl2 /CH3SH at
excitation wavelength 124 nm ~10.0 eV!.Downloaded 21 Nov 2007 to 211.23.84.2. Redistribution subject to wavelength of ionizing radiation set at 124 nm ~10.0 eV!.
Observable photoions were recorded at m/z547 (CH332S1),
48 (CH332SH1), 49 (13CH332SH1), 50 (CH334SH1), 82
(CH332S35Cl1), 84 (CH332S37Cl1, CH334S35Cl1), 94
(CH332S32SCH31), and 96 (CH332S34SCH31) in the reaction
system Cl/Cl2 /CH3SH, whereas those were observed at
m/z547 (CH332S1), 82 (CH332S35Cl1), 84 (CH332S37Cl1,
CH3
34S35Cl1), 94 (CH332S32SCH31), and 96 (CH332S34SCH31)
in the reaction system Cl/Cl2 /CH3SSCH3 . We observed
variation of only signal intensities but no new features upon
variation of flow rates of reactants, pressure in the flow re-
actor, and duration of reactions ~13–38 ms!. Ions at m/z
547 (CH332S1) and 82 (CH332S35Cl1) from the reaction sys-
tem Cl/Cl2 /CH3SH typically gained in intensity 0%–2% and
5%–30%, respectively, compared with the prominent parent
ion m/z548 (CH332SH1); for the reaction system
Cl/Cl2 /CH3SSCH3 , those ions gained in intensity 0%–0.5%
and 0.5%–9%, respectively, compared with the parent ion
m/z594 (CH332S32SCH31). Except for the CH3S radical and
CH3SSCH3 by-product, CH3SCl is the major product in
these reaction systems, so both reaction systems are suitable
to produce CH3SCl.
C. IE of CH3S
The CH3S source was generated in either reaction ~5! or
~7! in this work. The CH3S radical subsequently reacted rap-
idly with Cl2 to generate CH3SCl. Also, CH3S reacted with
itself to form CH3SSCH3 :
CH3S1CH3S!CH3SSCH3 . ~8!
Thus, the observable signal at m/z547 (CH3S1) was weak
in both reaction systems. Despite the small photoion counts,
the PIE spectrum of CH3S was still successfully measured. A
threshold of photoionization at ~133.860.1! nm, correspond-
ing to an IE ~9.26660.007! eV, was obtained from the mid-
rise point of the onset. This value agrees with ~9.26260.005!
eV reported by Ruscic and Berkowitz, who produced CH3S
radicals from reaction of F atoms with CH3SH and measured
with PIMS.27 Hsu and Ng also photodissociated CH3SH and
CH3SSCH3 to form CH3S and employed nonresonant two-
photon pulsed-field ionization to detect the ion; they deter-
mined the IE to be ~9.264960.0010! eV.28 Theoretical re-
sults on CH3S and CH3S1 were presented in our previous
paper.29
D. PIE spectrum and IE of CH3SCl
The PIE spectrum in the spectral range 108–140 nm of
photoion at m/z582 from the reaction system
Cl/Cl2 /CH3SH is shown in Fig. 3; the spectrum was scanned
in steps of 0.1 nm with a slit width of 0.1 mm. A background
ion yield spectrum for m/z582 was also recorded under the
same flow conditions, except that the microwave discharge
to produce Cl atoms was discontinued. No structure was ob-
served in the background spectrum for wavelengths greater
than 108 nm, only small and regular noise. Thus, the PIE
spectrum displayed in Fig. 3 represents a spectrum of
CH3SCl produced from the reaction system Cl/Cl2 /CH3SH
and free of interference. The PIE spectrum features a step-AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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of direct ionization. After the threshold, the photoion yield
curve rises abruptly to a plateau at 129.6 nm. The plateau
continues until 127.0 nm. At this point, the photoion yield
curve ascends again and displays broad bands due to auto-
ionization with maxima at 122.7 and 118.5 nm. It then de-
clines until 112 nm, before increasing again to the end of the
recorded spectrum.
To improve the determination of the ionization energy of
CH3SCl, we performed detailed examinations near the
threshold region for two reaction systems. Figure 4~a! dis-
plays the threshold region of CH3SCl from the reaction sys-
tem Cl/Cl2 /CH3SH in the wavelength range l5~128–140!
nm. The spectrum was recorded at a nominal resolution of
0.1 nm ~with slit width of 0.05 mm! and with steps of 0.05
nm. Step-like features are evident near the onset region,
which may be attributable to a Franck–Condon vibrational
progression in the cation. The steps display curvature, which
we attribute to rotational broadening. To accurately deter-
mine the IE, we analyzed the first derivative of the spectrum.
The threshold is thus derived from the maximum of the first-
derivative curve for the first distinct step, as indicated by an
arrow in Fig. 4. A threshold at 135.55 nm was obtained,
which corresponds to an IE ~9.14760.007! eV, the uncer-
tainty reflects the resolution of the measurement. Similarly,
CH3SCl was prepared from reaction of Cl atoms with
CH3SSCH3 to determine its IE. An almost identical PIE
spectrum was obtained, and the same IE ~9.14760.007! eV
was determined.
E. Comparison with theoretical calculations
As a consequence of searching possible geometries of
neutral CH3SCl and its cation, two stationary points of neu-
tral CH3SCl and one of CH3SCl1 were found at the
MP2~full!/6-31G(d) level. Table I lists predicted energies
and some important parameters of these optimized struc-
tures, singlet CH3SCl, triplet CH3SCl, and doublet
CH3SCl1. The harmonic frequencies of two conformers of
FIG. 3. Photoionization efficiency spectrum of CH3SCl (m/z582) from the
reaction system Cl/Cl2 /CH3SH at nominal resolution of 0.1 nm with steps of
0.1 nm.Downloaded 21 Nov 2007 to 211.23.84.2. Redistribution subject to CH3SCl and doublet CH3SCl1 were computed at the
HF/6-31G(d) level and scaled by 0.8929. These theoretical
frequencies are listed in Table II, in increasing order. All
vibrational frequencies have positive values, indicating that
these optimized structures are local minima. Structures of
these species all show Cs symmetry, as displayed in Fig. 5.
Among these species, they differ mostly in bond length S–Cl
and in bond angle /C–S–Cl; the greater is the bond length
S–Cl, the smaller is the bond angle /C–S–Cl. For two neu-
tral isomers, singlet CH3SCl is more stable than triplet
CH3SCl by an energy of 0.073 451 5 hartree ~193 kJ mol21!;
the bond length S–Cl of the latter is 2.548 Å, whereas, for
the former, it is 2.048 Å.
The calculated ionization energies and vertical ionization
energies for two conformers of CH3SCl are listed in Table
III. For ionization from neutral singlet CH3SCl to ionic dou-
blet CH3SCl1, the calculated value of IE is 9.140 eV; for
neutral triplet CH3SCl excitation to ionic doublet CH3SCl1,
the calculated value of IE is 7.141 eV. Those calculated IEs
differ by about 2.00 eV. From a structural point of view, the
bond length S–Cl in doublet CH3SCl1 is shorter by about
0.10 Å than that in singlet CH3SCl, but shorter by about 0.60
FIG. 4. ~a! Photoionization efficiency spectrum of CH3SCl (m/z582) near
the threshold region from the reaction system Cl/Cl2 /CH3SH at nominal
resolution of 0.1 nm with steps of 0.05 nm. ~b! The first-derivative curve of
the PIE spectrum. The ionization energy of CH3SCl is 9.147 eV.AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 21 NTABLE I. Energies EG2 and important parameters of optimized structures of CH3SCl and CH3SCl1 calculated
at MP2~full!/6-31G~d! level.
Species Term
EG2
~hartree!
C–S
~Å!
S–Cl
~Å!
/H–C–S
~deg!
/C–S–Cl
~deg!
Backbone dihedral
angle ~deg!
CH3SCl 1A8 2897.291 502 5 1.799 2.048 105.7 99.4 180.0 ~H–C–S–Cl!
CH3SCl 3A9 2897.218 051 0 1.789 2.548 111.1 91.8 180.0 ~H–C–S–Cl!
CH3SCl1 2A9 2896.955 605 0 1.783 1.945 106.2 103.8 180.0 ~H–C–S–Cl!Å than for triplet CH3SCl. According to the calculation, the
observed ionization of CH3SCl near the threshold region is
more likely to form from singlet CH3SCl to doublet
CH3SCl1 upon ionization; the calculated IE 9.140 eV agrees
well with the experimental value 9.147 eV. Based on this
result, we deduce that only singlet CH3SCl was generated in
experimental conditions. Singlet CH3SCl evidently under-
goes only a small structural change upon ionization; this con-
dition is also reflected in the small difference between adia-
batic and vertical IE, DE50.12 eV ~Table III!, consistent
with a distinct onset at the ionization threshold in the PIE
spectrum in Fig. 3.
The atomic charges of these species were calculated
from the Mulliken population analysis with
SCF/6-3111G(3d f ,2p) densities. A Mulliken population
analysis provides only a rough idea of the distribution of
charge. The atomic charges of H, C, S, and Cl atoms are
0.155~H!, 20.316~C!, 0.001~S!, 20.150~Cl! for singlet
CH3SCl, 0.174~H!, 20.324~C!, 0.133~S!, 20.331~Cl! for
triplet CH3SCl, and 0.219~H!, 20.316~C!, 0.505~S!,
0.155~Cl! for doublet CH3SCl1. These densities indicate that
the sulfur atom bears the major part of the positive charge as
CH3SCl ionizes. Cl atoms become more positive so as to
share the positive charge.
F. Vibrational structure
Despite step-like features of the PIE spectrum for
CH3SCl that display curvature, which may be due to rota-
tional broadening, the spectrum still has an underlying vibra-
tional structure. Differentiation of these steps displays vibra-
tional progressions, as shown in Fig. 4~b!. A prominent
feature at wavelengths shorter than the chosen IE appears to
TABLE II. Scaled vibrational frequencies ~in the unit of cm21! of singlet
CH3SCl, triplet CH3SCl, and doublet CH3SCl1 calculated at HF/6-31G(d)
level; the scaling factor is 0.8929.
Vibrational mode 1A8CH3SCl 3A9CH3SCl 2A9CH3SCl1
1 193.8 47.9 138.6
2 234.2 60.1 244.1
3 498.1 98.0 555.9
4 690.1 686.5 626.9
5 973.5 863.8 909.9
6 975.5 965.5 993.6
7 1354.7 1344.4 1347.8
8 1428.2 1430.0 1394.9
9 1453.1 1439.9 1396.0
10 2884.8 2883.7 2877.3
11 2963.3 2956.9 2980.1
12 2983.7 2977.8 2988.1ov 2007 to 211.23.84.2. Redistribution subject to be 134.40 nm, which is assigned to excitation of a vibra-
tional state of doublet CH3SCl1. The vibrational frequency
is derived to be ~631660! cm21 from the separation between
this feature and the threshold ~135.55 nm!; the error reflects
the resolution of measurements. Scaled theoretical harmonic
frequencies calculated at the HF/6-31G(d) level of two con-
formers CH3SCl and doublet CH3SCl1 are listed in Table II.
The calculated fourth vibrational mode of doublet CH3SCl1
is 626.9 cm21, in good agreement with the experimental
value. Therefore, we tentatively assign this observed vibra-
tional frequency to the n4
1 mode of doublet CH3SCl1.
A careful examination of the differentiated curve reveals
two small features having ratios of signal to noise above the
noise level and appearing at 136.00 and 136.50 nm, respec-
tively. These features are at the longer wavelength side of the
threshold, and are expected to be caused by hot bands of
neutral CH3SCl. As their spacings ~244660! cm21 and ~513
660! cm21, determined with respect to the IE, are in satis-
factory agreement with the second and third theoretical vi-
brational modes of singlet CH3SCl ~234.2 and 498.1 cm21!,
FIG. 5. Geometries of singlet CH3SCl, triplet CH3SCl, and doublet
CH3SCl1, optimized at MP2~full!/6-31G(d) level. Other important param-
eters of each species are listed in Table I. Bond lengths have unit angstrom.AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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tively.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A system consisting of discharge flow and a photoion-
ization mass spectrometer employing synchrotron radiation
was used to measure the PIE spectrum of CH3SCl, which
was produced from the reaction systems Cl/Cl2 /CH3SH and
Cl/Cl2 /CH3SSCH3 . The ionization energy of CH3SCl was
determined to be ~9.14760.007! eV. Based on results from
calculations with the G2 method, the observed ionization of
CH3SCl near the onset is likely to form from neutral singlet
CH3SCl to ionic doublet CH3SCl1 upon ionization; the cal-
culated IE 9.140 eV agrees well with the experimental value
9.147 eV. By analyzing the first-derivative curve of the PIE
spectrum with scaled theoretical harmonic frequencies calcu-
lated at the HF/6-31G(d) level, we found one vibrational
frequency of doublet CH3SCl1 to be ~631660! cm21. Two
vibrational frequencies of singlet CH3SCl were determined
to be ~244660! cm21 and ~513660! cm21, respectively.
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